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Kindergarten 
The God of Creation

Welcome to Biblical Choices®  

Kindergarten Bible Curriculum:  

The God of Creation!  

We at Standard Publishing  

hope you will find this curriculum  

to be teacher-friendly and easy to use.  

It is our hope that your Kindergarten  

students will come to know and love  

the great God who created their world  

over the next 32 weeks.

OVERALL STRUCTURE
Kindergarten is divided into four  
quarters, each with its own theme: 
First–“God Created the Perfect World”; 
Second–“Choices in the Family”; 
Third–“God Becomes the Perfect 
Person”; Fourth–“Jesus is our Example.” 
Each quarter is divided into seven les-
sons and a quarter project.

LESSONS
Each lesson is divided into four ses-
sions: Session 1–“Attention Getter”; 
Session 2–“Bible Information”; Session 
3–“Student Action”; Session 4–“Bold 
Choices.” The sessions are designed 
to be presented sequentially; however, 
since most schools allot one day of Bible 
time each week for chapel, the sessions 
are flexible enough to accommodate 
this day. Each teacher should present 
the sessions around to his/her school’s 
chapel day.

QUARTER PROJECTS
The last week of each quarter is devot-
ed to a quarter project. These projects 
are designed to serve two purposes: 
for evaluation of students’ retention of 
each quarter’s lessons (through different 
review games, memory verse challenges, 
etc.), and for presentation of material 
learned (through “open houses,” class 
performances, etc.). The four quarter 
projects featured in Kindergarten are: 
First–a “Creation Pageant”; Second–a 
“Family Convention”; Third–a 
“Promises Performance”; Fourth–a year-
end “Bible Fair.” The quarter projects 
are flexible enough to work with any 
schedule and/or class size. Be sure to  
tailor these projects to best fit the needs 
of your students.

MUSIC
Kindergartners need to express them-
selves through song, so each lesson 
usually incorporates singing, often more 
than once! On page 18 you will find a 
suggested music list consisting of praise 
choruses, carols, gospel songs, and 
hymns. The list is divided by quarter, 
indicating which songs will work best 
with each quarter. All songsheets, piano 
scores, and copyright information can 
be found on the CD-ROM and, except 
where noted, one copy of each song  
may be printed off and made into a 
transparency. The tracks available on 
the CD-ROM can be played either on a 
compact disc player or by a computer.

PARENT LETTERS
Each lesson includes a letter to the par-
ents that should be sent home with each 
student after Session 1. These letters 
are a handy means of communication 
between you and your students’ parents 
regarding themes and memory verses 
studied during Bible, as well as ideas for 
reinforcing and supplementing Bible 
learning at home. Also, these letters 
inform parents of your need for volun-
teers for special projects and/or events, 
classroom needs, costumes, props, and/
or pictures students need sent with 
them from home, etc. All parent letters 
are available on the CD-ROM and can 
easily be edited. You have the choice 
each quarter between two appropriate 
letterheads (one in black and white and 
one in color) into which you can import 
the text of each letter. Also, each parent 
letter is available in Spanish for your stu-
dents who speak Spanish at home. More 
information about producing the parent 
letters is available on the CD-ROM.
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OPTIONS, OPTIONS, 
OPTIONS
For those teachers who need extra activ-
ities, or are looking for variety, we’ve 
included several optional activities, 
sometimes three or four per lesson! 
These are designed to take learning one 
step further, usually through a hands-on 
experience, a trip outside, or a presen-
tation from a guest speaker. Remember, 
no one has time in life to do everything, 
especially busy teachers! So, try incor-
porating just one per lesson or two or 
three per quarter. See how your students 
like the optional activities and either 
schedule them again for next year, or try 
new ones. You might even develop some 
optional activities on your own–great! 
Be sure to write them down (and share 
them with other teachers).

TEACHER HELPS
Before the first lesson of each quarter 
you will find a “Bird’s-Eye View” high-
lighting the goal of that quarter as well 
as providing an overview of each lesson 
and what students will learn. Also, you 
will find an “Unusual Items Checklist” 
highlighting some items you will need 
to furnish (and those you can encourage 
parents to furnish) for each lesson. Some 
lessons don’t require any unusual items, 
and some re quire several, so be sure to 
refer to these pages often during your 
lesson planning. Before each lesson, 
you will find a “Prep page” that details 
materials and activity pages that need 
gathered before each session, as well as 
crafts you may need to provide samples 
for, and other reminders. Furthermore, 
depending on how you choose to struc-
ture your Teacher book, each lesson is 
designed such that you can remove from 
the binder only those pages you will 
need to refer to for each lesson. Be sure 
to assemble your Teacher book to best 
fit your needs.

OTHER GOODIES
We all like those, don’t we? In addition 
to all of the above, you’ll find special 
“Notes” areas in the Teacher book where 
you can record student reactions to spe-
cific activities, highlight what worked 
and what didn’t from each lesson, etc. 
And, you’ll find “Grab an Idea” boxes 
filled with even more ideas for relating 
Bible to other areas of the curriculum. 
We hope these pages will inspire you 
and prepare you for entering the exciting 
realm of teaching the truths about God, 
His world, and His Word to thinking, 
feeling, questioning, loving, creating, 
being K’s!

God’s blessings to you as you lay the foun-
dation for a lifetime of Bible learning for 
your students session by session, lesson by 
lesson, quarter by quarter, year by year.
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Kindergarten 
First Quarter

Quarter Goal:  This quarter’s lessons 

will present the lessons of faith and 

obedience to be learned from the lives 

and choices of the faithful men and 

women who reigned as Israel’s judges or, 

as in the case of Ruth, lived during that 

portion of Bible history.

LESSON 1:  God’s Wonderful  
Plan

This lesson will focus on God’s power 
expressed in the creation of our universe. 
As the children learn about the first two 
days of creation, they will realize that 
God created the world according to His 
perfect plan.

LESSON 2:  God’s Beautiful 
World

This lesson will focus on God’s love of 
beauty as it was expressed in the creation 
of the earth’s seas, land formations, and 
bountiful vegetation. As the children 
learn about all that came into being on 
the third day of creation, they will see 
that there is much beauty to behold in 
nature, and that God made these won-
ders for our enjoyment.

LESSON 3:  God’s Amazing 
Space

This lesson will focus on God’s majesty 
as it was expressed in His creation of the 
heavenly lights: the sun, the moon, and 
the stars. As the children learn about all 
that came to be on the fourth day of cre-
ation, they will discover the vastness of 
our wonderful universe and the impor-
tance of the sun, the moon, and the stars.

LESSON 4:  God’s Pretty Fish,  
Bugs, and Birds

This lesson will focus on the fifth day of 
creation when God created living crea-
tures to dwell in the water and birds and 
flying bugs to fill the air. Appreciation of 
water in its different forms, and its role 
in sustaining life, will also be discussed.

LESSON 5:  God’s Interesting  
Animals

This lesson will focus on the amazing 
creativity God employed when He cre-
ated the animals that dwell upon the 
earth. The children will be taught some 
of the many functions these creatures 
perform in the cycle of nature.

LESSON 6:  God’s Love for His 
“Best” Creation– 
 People

This lesson will focus on God’s love for 
His “best” creation: people, made in His 
image. The children will be encouraged 
to appreciate the miracle of human life 
and recognize how precious people are in 
God’s sight.

LESSON 7:  It Was All Very Good; 
God Rested

This lesson will focus on God’s pleasure 
in viewing all that He had made and His 
delight with the outcome of creation. 
God blessed the seventh day and made it 
holy, because on it He rested.

LESSON 8:  Creation Pageant
The children will review the creation 
week by portraying parts of the creation 
in a Creation Pageant and by making 
“Creation Cookies.”
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TEACHER SUPPLIED

LESSON 1
❏  Inflatable globe or ball
❏  Clothespins
❏  A balloon for each child

LESSON 2
❏   Optional: A video about plant life 

and land formations
❏   Several cups of sand, gravel, or kitty 

litter
❏   Magazine pictures of beautiful scen-

ery, flowers, trees, etc.

LESSON 3
❏  A blindfold or bandanna

LESSON 4
❏   Books about ocean life, water, etc.
❏   Optional: A tape or CD of ocean or 

other water sounds
❏   Optional: A jar for the bug hunt 

activity

LESSON 5
❏   Optional: A tape or CD of animal 

sounds

LESSON 6
❏   Magazine pictures of individual 

people
❏  A stamp pad
❏  A large hand mirror

LESSON 7
❏  A toy (or real) microphone

LESSON 8
QUARTER PROJECT
❏  A children’s version of the Bible
❏   Instrumental music such as 2001:  

A Space Odyssey, Star Wars, Praise 
Strings, etc.

❏   Cookie cutters shaped like objects 
of Creation (such as a moon, stars, 
animals, etc.)

PARENT SUPPLIED

LESSON 5
❏   Optional: Refreshments for Pet Day
❏   Optional: Someone to videotape  

Pet Day

LESSON 8
QUARTER PROJECT
❏   Optional: Pre-baked cookies to  

decorate
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GOD CREATED THE  
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God’s Wonderful  Plan 
As the children learn about the first two days of 

creation, they will realize that God created the 

world according to His perfect plan.

1
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ATTENTION 
GETTER
Before Session 1
■	 Provide an individual portion of 

play clay for each student. (See 
recipe under Introduction.)

■	 Provide a Bible.
■	 Provide K-1-1 Parent letters (from 

CD-ROM).

BIBLE 
INFORMATION
Before Session 2
■	 Provide a Bible.
■	 Provide an inflatable globe or ball.
■	 Assemble the Creation Clothesline 

(which will be used throughout 
this quarter’s lessons):

1.  Use yarn, string, or rope to 
suspend a “clothesline” from 
one end of the chalkboard to 
the other.

2.  Provide K-1-1 Numerals (from 
CD-ROM).

3.  Optional: Color both numer-
als.

4.  Use clothespins to attach the 
numerals.

■	 Provide Day 1 of and Day 2 of 
Creation Coloring Book (Student 
pages 3 and 4).

■	 Provide crayons.

STUDENT  
ACTION
Before Session 3
■	 Provide the Universe page (Activity 

Pad page 3).
■	 Provide white standard-size paper 

plates, one per child.
■	 Provide scissors.
■	 Provide glue or paste.
■	 Optional: Provide a stapler and a 

6" piece of yarn or string to attach 
to each child’s craft.

BOLD  
CHOICES
Before Session 4
■	 Provide the Clouds page (Activity 

Pad page 5).
■	 Provide cotton balls, several per 

child.
■	 Provide glue.
■	 Provide a balloon for each child.
■	 Provide K-1-1 Memory verse strips, 

one per child (from CD-ROM).
■	 Stuff each balloon with a tightly-

rolled Memory verse strip.

© 2001 Standard Publishing—NON-REPRODUCIBLE! 

L E S S O N  P R E PA R AT I O N

LESSON FOCUS

This lesson will focus on God’s 
power expressed in the  
creation of our universe. As 
the children learn about the 
first two days of creation, they 
will realize that God created 
the world according to His 
perfect plan.

CHOICE TO BE MADE

I will praise God for His 
power and His ability to  
create.

GOD  

CREATED 

THE  

PERFECT 

WORLD

1

L E S S O N  1



SCRIPTURE TEXT
Genesis 1:1-8

MEMORY VERSE 
HEBREWS 11:3

“The universe was formed at God’s  
command.”

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
• Listen to the definition of create.

•  Create something out of play clay.

•  Sing songs.

MATERIALS AND PREP
❏ Individual portion of play clay for 

each student

❏ Bible

❏ K-1-1 Parent letters (from CD-ROM)

QUICK OVERVIEW
1. Explain the meaning of create.

2.  Distribute play clay to the students. 

Allow them to create something with 

it.

3.  Discuss and show all of the children’s 

creations.

4. Sing any of the suggested songs.

KINDERGARTEN ■ FIRST QUARTER: GOD CREATED THE PERFECT WORLD ■ LESSON 1 PAGE 11 
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Start Lesson

INTRODUCTION
Recipe for Play Clay:

1 cup salt

2 cups flour

Few drops oil of cloves

1 cup water

Optional:  Vegetable coloring

Mix salt and flour.  Add the oil. 

Optional:  Tint the water.  Then add 

the water gradually to the dry ingredi-

ents, and mix.  Form in lumps or balls. 

Store in a tightly-covered container.

Do you know what the word create 
means?

Let students respond to this question.

Create means to make something 
out of nothing. It means to shape and 
to bring something about and to cause 
it to be, to make something that never 
was before. I’m going to give each of 
you some special play clay. Take a few 
minutes to think about something that 
you would like to create or make with 
your special clay. Plan to make some-
thing, and then go ahead and make it. 
Make whatever you would like. When 
all of your clay creations are finished, we 
will take some time to show them to the 
class.

Pass out play clay to each student.  

Children may squeeze, press, push, 

pound, and roll pieces on a table or 

between their hands. 

Circulate in the room as the children 

create, giving praise and guidance as 

needed.  As the children finish their 

creations, ask them to hold up their 

finished products and tell the other 

students what they have made.  You 

may also want to participate in this 

activity by making something.  Allow 

15 minutes for creating, sharing, and 

cleaning up.

THE LESSON
Today we created many interesting 

objects.

Name a few of the children’s creations 

specifically:  Jason made a snake, 

Sarah created a turtle, and Tim made 

a house.

Each of us took our special clay and 
created something. We made something 
that wasn’t there before. When I handed 
each of you your portion of play clay, 
there was no shape or form to it. You 
had to think about what you would 
do with that hunk of clay. You had to 
have a plan before you could begin. You 
thought of what you wanted to make 
and then you began to make it. Did you 
know that God created the universe in 
the same way?

Before there were trees, houses, 
snakes, or people, God was here. He  
has always been here. God decided to 
create our world, and He set about to  
do it. He planned just what He would 
make, and He created something out of 
nothing.

© 2001 Standard Publishing—NON-REPRODUCIBLE! 
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Open your Bible to Genesis 1:1,  2.

I brought a Bible, God’s Word, along 
with me today, and I would like to read 
from it.

Do so.

The Bible says, “In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the earth. 
Now the earth was formless and empty, 
darkness was over the surface of the 
deep.”

This means that God took our earth 
when it had no shape to it, and He gave 
it a shape. Just like our play clay, the 
earth had no shape and was without 
form. So God chose to make the earth.

We each made a small object out of 
clay, but God made the whole world 
out of nothing! He is so powerful and so 
mighty that all He had to do was speak, 
and the heavens and the earth were 
created. Perhaps you’ve been wonder-
ing about how our world came to be. 
Maybe you’ve always wanted to know 
how stars were put in their places. Or 
have you wondered who made all of 
the different animals? During the next 
sev eral weeks, we will be learning about 
God’s wonderful creation.

Teach any of the suggested songs and 

close with prayer, praising God for His 

power and His wonderful plan for the 

creation of our world.

Send home the K-1-1 Parent letters.

 End Lesson

© 2001 Standard Publishing—NON-REPRODUCIBLE! 
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SCRIPTURE TEXT
Genesis 1:1-8

MEMORY VERSE
HEBREWS 11:3

“The universe was formed at God’s  
command.”

MEMORY VERSE  
TECHNIQUE

Hebrews 11:3 chant

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
• Listen to the definition of universe.

• Play a singing game.

• Listen to the biblical account of days 1 

and 2 of creation.

• Color two coloring pages.

• Chant the memory verse.

MATERIALS AND PREP
❏	Bible

❏	An inflatable globe or ball

❏	 K-1-1 Numerals (from CD-ROM)

❏	 Creation Clothesline 

❏	Day 1 of and Day 2 of Creation Coloring 

Book (Student pages 3 and 4)

❏	Crayons

QUICK OVERVIEW
1.  Review the meaning of create and 

introduce the word universe.

2.  Sing “He’s Got the Whole World In His 

Hands” while passing the inflatable 

globe around the circle.

3.  Present the Bible story using the 

Creation Clothesline.

4.  Distribute crayons and coloring pages 

for the children to complete. Collect 

and save children’s pages for their 

Creation Coloring Books.

5. Repeat the memory verse in a chant.

Start Lesson

INTRODUCTION
Yesterday we learned the meaning of 

the word create. Does anyone remember 
what that word means?

Let some of the students answer.

Yes, the word create means to make 
something. Our God decided to make 
something out of nothing. He wanted to 
make the heavens and the earth.

Read Genesis 1:1, 2 again today.

How many of you have visited  
another state besides our own?

Let several of the students tell of their 

visits to other states.

There are many places in the United 
States that I have never seen. We live in 
a very large country. When we look at 
our globe or a large map, we can see how 
many different places are on our earth.

Our world is very large. Our world is 
made up of hundreds of countries, thou-
sands of rivers, lakes, and streams, and 
billions of people. Our world, the Earth, 
is very big; but it is only one small part 
of our universe. Our universe includes 
the sun, the moon, the stars, and many 
other planets. Our universe is so large. 
Wow, the universe is bigger than I can 
imagine. And it’s just part of God’s plan 
that included all the heavens–all of outer 
space.

Today we are going to learn a song 
that talks about our God. While we sing 
the song, we will sit on the floor in a  
circle and pass the “world” around.

Arrange the children on the floor in 

a circle.  Use an inflatable globe or a 

ball to represent the world. Teach the 

children the song,  “He’s Got the Whole 

World In His Hands.” Instruct the  

chil dren to pass the globe or ball 

continuously to the right while they 

sing.

THE LESSON
Before God began to create the world, 

there was nothing but God. God took 
six days to make everything out of noth-
ing–our universe, our world, and every-
thing in it. He had a plan for making 
everything. He knew what He wanted 
to do.

Let me read to you about His plan 
for the first and second days of creation.

Read Genesis 1:3-5.

On the first day, God made light; 
He said, “It is good.” And He separated 
the light from the dark. God looked at 
what He had made, and He liked it very 
much. What do you think God called 
the light?

Day

What did He call the dark?

Night

Point to K-1-1 Numeral 1  

on the Creation  

Clothesline that you  

have assembled.

Read Genesis 1:6-8.

© 2001 Standard Publishing—NON-REPRODUCIBLE! 
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On the second day, God looked 
around at what He had made and knew 
that He was not finished yet. He still 
had many things to do.

God began to speak. He told the air 
and the sky to appear and surround 
the Earth, and that is exactly what hap-
pened. Fluffy white clouds probably 
appeared in the sky. At the end of the 
second day, the sky was above the waters 
that covered the earth, just as God had 
planned it to be.

Point to K-1-1 Numeral 2 on the 

Creation Clothesline.

MEMORY VERSE 
TECHNIQUE

I would like to read a verse to you 
from the Bible.

Read Hebrews 11:3, “The universe was 

formed at God’s command.”

That verse tells us that God created 
everything in our whole universe. He 
spoke and, at His word, outer space 
came to be. In the time it would have 
taken God to snap His fingers, at His 
command, our universe appeared. Our 
God is very powerful. Only God could 
do such an amazing thing! I would like 
for you to learn this verse with me. We 
will say the verse together a few times, 
and, when we get to the word command, 
I want you to snap your fingers together 
like this.

Demonstrate.

If you cannot snap your fingers, just 
pretend.

Chant the verse several times in 

unison, snapping your fingers 

together on the word command.

We will be making special Creation 
Coloring Books that will take many 
(7 or 8) weeks to finish. After we learn 
about each new day of creation, I will 
give each of you a coloring page. After 
you color them, I will save them. When 
we have learned about all of the days of 
creation, I will put your pages together 
into books. Then I will send your books 
home and you will be able to show and 
tell the days of creation, using your  
coloring books.

Conclude your lesson time today 

coloring days 1 and 2 of the Creation 

Coloring Book.  Collect the coloring 

pages and save them.

 End Lesson
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SCRIPTURE TEXT
Genesis 1:1-8

MEMORY VERSE
HEBREWS 11:3

“The universe was formed at God’s  
command.”

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
• Recite the memory verse.

• Assemble a craft to represent the 

universe.

• Sing songs.

MATERIALS AND PREP
❏	Universe page (Activity Pad page 3)

❏	White standard-size paper plates, one 

per child

❏	Scissors

❏	Glue or paste

❏	Optional:  A stapler and a 6" piece 

of yarn or string to attach to each 

student’s craft

QUICK OVERVIEW
1.  Review the concepts from yesterday’s 

lesson.

2. Recite the memory verse.

3.  Assemble the universe crafts, as 

described.

4. Sing any of the suggested songs.

Start Lesson

INTRODUCTION
On the first day of creation, God 

made the heavens and the earth. He 
also separated the light from the dark-
ness, making day and night. He looked 
at what He had made and said, “It is 
good.” On the second day, God made 
the air and the clouds; He called what 
He made the sky. He separated the sky 
from the waters on earth below.

THE LESSON
We learned yesterday that the uni-

verse is even bigger than the Earth.  
The universe, part of God’s big plan, 
contains our planet, the Earth, plus the 
sun, moon, stars, and other planets. 
Our Bible memory verse says that,  
“The universe was formed at God’s 
command.”

Recite the memory verse together.

Today you will each get to make a 
craft that shows the universe and has the 
words of our memory verse on it, too.

Follow this procedure:

1. Distribute Universe pages, scissors, 

glue/paste, and one paper plate to 

each child.

2. Instruct the students to cut out 

the circle (universe) and then glue/

paste it to the center of the paper 

plate.

3. Optional: Attach a 6" piece of 

string or yarn to each paper plate 

and suspend the plates from the 

classroom ceiling.

4. Play or sing any of the suggested 

songs as the children work on their 

crafts.

 End Lesson
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SCRIPTURE TEXT
Genesis 1:1-8

MEMORY VERSE
HEBREWS 11:3

“The universe was formed at God’s  
command.”

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
• Make clouds.

• Sing songs.

• Thank God for His power to create.

• Take home a Memory verse strip in a 

balloon.

MATERIALS AND PREP
❏	Clouds page (Activity Pad page 5)

❏	Cotton balls, several per student

❏	Glue

❏	1 balloon per child, pre-stuffed with a 

K-1-1 Memory verse strip (from 

CD-ROM)

QUICK OVERVIEW
1. Use the Creation Clothesline to review 

this week’s lesson content.

2. Distribute Clouds and materials.

3. Involve the students in a time of 

prayer and praise, thanking God for 

creating the heavens and the earth, 

day and night, the air, sky, and clouds.

4. Send the balloons home.

Start Lesson

INTRODUCTION
We have learned that our God is very 

powerful. He has done what no other 
person could do. God made our world 
and everything in it. He created our 
world out of nothing. What did God 
make on the first day of creation?

He made the heavens and earth and 

separated the day and night.

What did God make on the second 
day of creation?

God made the air,  the clouds, and the 

sky.

Yes, God knew that all living things 
would need air to breathe. God put the 
sky above the earth and decorated it 
with fluffy white clouds. Today we are 
going to make fluffy white clouds to 
remind us of God’s creation.

Distribute Clouds, cotton balls, and 

glue to each student.  Instruct the 

students to pull the cotton balls 

apart and glue them onto the clouds.  

Set the clouds aside to dry as you 

continue the lesson.

THE LESSON
Our God is very powerful. Let’s sing 

the songs we learned this week about 
our mighty God. As you sing the songs, 
think about all of the things that God 
has created.

Sing any of the suggested songs.

God wants us to thank Him and to 
give Him praise for all that He has done. 
He likes to hear the words “Thank you.” 
He wants us to be thankful. Let’s talk to 
God in prayer. Let’s tell Him that we are 
thankful that He made our world. I will 
say a sentence of prayer to God. Then 
you can repeat it after me! When I am 
finished, I will close the prayer by saying 
“Amen.” Let’s get into a circle and hold 
hands. Bow your heads, and let’s pray 
out loud to God.

Say these sentences of thanksgiving 

and have the children repeat them:

1. Thank you God for making the 

Earth.

2. Thank you God for making the 

heavens.

3. Thank you God for making the 

daytime.

4. Thank you God for making the 

nighttime.

5. Thank you God for making the air 

that we breathe.

6. Thank you God for making the sky 

and the clouds.

Amen.
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TAKING THE LESSON HOME
I have something for each of you to 

take home today. It’s a special mystery 
balloon. Be ready for a fun surprise! 
When you get home, blow up your 
balloon, pop it, and find the mystery 
message inside. You will need Mom or 
Dad to help you solve the mystery; have 
a parent read to you the message that is 
inside.

 End Lesson
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In almost every lesson it says “Sing the suggested songs.”  The following is a list of songs that will work well 
with each quarter.  The lyrics for the songs on the tracks (T) are on songsheets on the CD-ROM.  Please see the 
“ReadMe!” file in the music folder on the CD-ROM for copyright information regarding their use.  The tracks (T)  
on the CD-ROM are audio tracks only.  They will play on a computer or on a compact disc player.  Also in this 
“ReadMe!” file there is a “Tracks Sheet” that contains track numbers for referencing songs on a CD player.

Suggested Songs

   First Quarter   Third Quarter
   2 Ears 2 Hear  (T)    Away in a Manger  (T)
   Butterfly Song, The  (T)   Bethlehem Lullaby  (T)
   Fish, Fish, I Love Fish  (T)   Go, Tell It on the Mountain  (T)
   God Is So Good    Great Is the Lord  (T)
   Great Is the Lord  (T)   If You’re Happy  (T)
   Hip, Hip, Hooray  (T)   Jesus’ Helpers
   If You’re Happy  (T)   We Bow Down  (T)
   Praise Him, Praise Him   Well, If You Love Jesus  (T)
   This Little Light  (T)
   We Bow Down  (T)
 
   Second Quarter   Fourth Quarter
   Great Is the Lord  (T)   Be-Like-Jesus Shoes  (T)
   If You’re Happy  (T)   Great Is the Lord  (T)
   I’ll Do What’s Right  (T)   If You’re Happy  (T)
   Obey-O  (T)    Jesus’ Helpers
   Oh, Be Careful    Jesus Loves Me
   Praise Him, Praise Him   Jesus Loves the Little Children
   Take the Blame  (T)   Missionaries  (T)
   We Bow Down  (T)   Oh, How I Love Jesus
   When We Pray    We Bow Down  (T)
   Whisper a Prayer    Zacchaeus  (T)

A piano version of the familiar tunes indicated in the Teacher book (as in “Sung to the tune of __________”) are in 
the music folder and can be selected by title.  Sound effects are also available on the CD-ROM.

   Sound Effects
   First Quarter:  Ocean sounds;  Animal sounds
   Third Quarter:  Telephone’s ring

Music List




